
Tuesday, Nov. 1.
If anyone in this city doubts the possi

bilities of New Brunswick as an apçle 
growing region, a visit to the sixth annual 
exhibition of the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association in St. Andrew’s rifck 
will, it is believed, show that such doubts 

not well founded. Prof. Macoun, the 
dominion horticulturist, in the course of an 
address at the formal opening of thé exhi
bition last night, said that the fruit grow
ers of this province had an advantage over 
those of Nova Scotia in that their apples 

better colored and compared verywere |
favorably as to quality with those grown 
anywhere else in Canada. More than 150 
barrels, 400 boxes and 1,000 plates of ap
ples are on exhibition in the rink.

A large number of citizens visited the 
rink last night and the comments heard 
un all sides were highly complimentary. 
Many who had lived here all theit livés 
confessed that they had had no idea New 
Brunswick could produce such an admir
able display of apples. One prominent citi- 

remarked that he had never seen any
thing wi ich could compare with it at sim
ilar exhibitions in other places. “We have 

quality all right, all we want is the 
quantity. People are only just beginning 
to wake up to what can be grown right 
here,” he added. The exhibit is certainly 
a very fine one and reflects great credit on 
all who had to do with collecting it. Al
most every county in the province is repre
sented and although this is known to have 
been an off -year for apples the fruit is uni- 
torinly of an excellent quality, remarkably 

from blemishes or scabs.

Dominion Exhibit. rw
Yae'.ng the door of the rink is an exhibit 

by the dommioA agricultural depart- 
consisting of four boxes of apples 

each of the apple growing provinces 
of the dominion, British Columbia,Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The 
apples of British Columbia and Ontario are 
generally believed to be more highly col
ored than those of New Brunswick but it 

the expressed opinion of all who ex
amined the samples last night that the dif
ference, if there is any at all, is so slight 
as to be scarcely noticeable. ~~

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As
sociation has proved that this province can 
and does produce not only as large an 
apple but one as well formed,as fine flavor- 
and as pleasing to look upon as any other 
part of the dominion.

A Pleasing: Appearance.
The interior of the rink has been hand

somely decorated with streamers of small 
tiags and Chinese lanterns. On either side 
are the boxes containing the exhibit of the 
provincial agricultural department, grown 
in the counties of Sunbury, York, Queens, 
Kings aud Westmorland. These included 
such varieties as the Ben Davis, Bethel, 
Golden Russet, Dudley, Fameuse, Alexan
der, Bishop Pippin, Northern Spy, Baxter, 
Grime’s Golden, Gano, Wolfe River, Hurl- 
hut, Greening Colvert, Baldwin, St. Lf#! 
rence, Ontario and Ribstone Pippin. Or 
these the Bethel and Dudley are varieties 
lately introduced in the province. The 
The Ben Davis, Fameuse,Alexander, North
ern Spy, Wolfe River, Greening and Bald
win are well known and popular varieties. 
The Bishop Pippins were said to be far 
ahead of any of the same variety grown in 
Nova Scotia. The Alexander and Wolfe 
River are very large, highly colored apples 
and should export well. Both the early 
and late apples were well represented and 
the specimens seemed equally meritorious 
of their kind.

Arranged in the centre of the rink are 
many tables on which are tastefully ar
ranged plates of fruit. All the varieties 

the local government exhibit are also 
re as well as several others and crab 

a ; les. The fruit on these plates is by no 
mean» the least interesting part of the 
show and it attracted much admiration 
las night. There were other tables on 
w:,ich were displayed bottles of preserved 
fiait. The contents of these bottles had 

raised in the province and consisted 
o: various kinds of strawberries, plmntf, 
trail apples, raspberries, etc., and all look-! 

cry tempting.
Miring the evening addresses were de- 

k <<l by Premier Hazen, Hon. Robert 
'’ veil, M. P. P., W. W. Hubbard, pro- 
vm. : a 1 secretary for agriculture, and Prof. 
v i Macoun, dominion horticulturist. C.
N. Mroom, president of the Fruit Growers’ 

nation, was in the chair.
R• emier Hazen.

Hazen was first called upon. He 
1 - atulated all those who had a share

ug together the exhibit. For many 
the people of the province had been 

1 n: to believe that New Brunswick 
not" grow apples. The exhibit, he 

’oust be quite a revelation not only 
average citizen but also to those 

1 - •-cl in fruit culture and proved that 
1 'Vince can at least hold its own in 

growing with any other part of the 
I vast year the agricultural de

li ad, at short notice, got togeth* 
* «exhibit of apples for London. These 

nition against apples from the 
vinces had won a gold medal and 

1 f the individual growers on the St.
1 iver had received silver medals. It 

intention of the government to 
i ger exhibit to London this year.

‘ ii went on to say that numerous 
m the subject had declared 

v Brunswick had great capabilities 
' i'le growing country. The effect 

page 8, seventh column).
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Magnificent Dis
play There

Strong Proof That Fruit of 
High Quality Can Be Rais
ed Successfully in This 
Province — A ■ Expert’s 
Opinion—Formal Opening 
Last Night

FOSS STANDS FOB British Aviator Had
a Clqse Ca#

l MSS STRIKE Outsprints Him at 
the Finish■kMl INCOME TUI

Ran Seventeen Miles Instead 
of Fifteen on Montreal 
Track—Both Run at New 
York Friday—P. E. Island 
Indian Won Halifax Road 
Event.

Barred Under WonopMe 
He is Pulled Out Unhurt 
—Johnstone Captured 
Altitude Event and MatL 
New Record—English 
Champion Dares Mois-

Fires Some Hot Shot at Governor gflt tO AdOth?!* COrttCSt 
Draper and Senator Lodge, and

1Would Raise Revenue in This 
Wav Instead of Taxing 

Foodstuffs

Employes of Other Companies 
Join in Movement for 

Better Conditions

EX

;

m
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WEALTHY SHOULD PAY MORE DISORDERS
Special to The Jelegraph.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Abbie Wood, of 
Montreal, defeated Fred Cameron, of Am
herst (N. S.), in a fifteen mile race at 
the Jubilee rink here this evening.

With the exception of a couple of laps 
in the second mile, Cameron made the 
pace all the way until the last lap. Wood 
hung within striking distance of him all 
through, and on the start of the last lap 
started a sprint that swept. Cameron off 
his feet. At the finish, Wood had the race 
by about thirty yards.

This was the fourth race between the 
Montreal and Amherst runners, and each 
time, the Montreal man has won by his 
speed at the finish. He has been able to 
hang to Cameron’s pace at any distance 
from ten to fifteen miles, and then out- 
spriut him in the final dash to the tape.

The time of the race was one hour, 38

Massachusetts Reciprocity Champion l One Strikebreaker Has His Skull 
Fractured by Brickbat — Police 
Club Right and Left and Many 
Arrests Are Made,Around Statue of Lib

erty, But He Declines.
Promises More. z

z-A
Associated Press. Associated Press.

-W-MITE AND 
>IISS EI.EA>roRAà

RTIOÏ4- 1SÜT .
T5V 3»Aut.THOMt«VSON ,

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 31—In closing a 
speech devoted largely to an attack upon 
Senator Lodge and hia statements that he 
is and has been for years in favôr of reci- roadster 
procity with Canada, Congressman Eugene whe^f ,

New York, Oct. 31—The striking express 
men gained adherents toaay wiien between 

| 1.500 and 1,800 workers of Monahan's ex 
i press the Boston Despatch, and the Man
hattan Delivery Company joined issue with 
them. Tire platform men of the American 
Express Company at the Grand Central 
station and the same company's way bill 
clerks went out in sympathy. It had pre
viously been reported that the Boston i 

i Despatch and the Manhattan Delivery [
Company were involved, but the walkout I minutff and 35 seconds, but it was dis

covered afterwards that the men had rim 
nearly 17 miles. The runners complained 
when the time for the first mile 5.56, had 
been hung up that there must be a mis
take either in the timing or in the 
measurement of the track. The error, half 
way through the race was found to be in 
the track measurement, but the men fin
ished out the race on the basis of thirteen 
lapa to a mile, and ran juet a fraction un
der seventeen miles.

Wood and Cameron leave for New York 
tomorrow where the former will team up 
with Meadows, and the latter with Hol- 
mer in the twenty mile race at Madison 
8quar Garden, Friday night.

Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 31.—A “baby” Wright 

with Ralph Johnstone at the 
, glided gracefully to earth in the 

N. Foss, the Democratic candidate for gov- anight at tbe close of the international 
emor of Massachusetts, tonight gave the aviation meet at Belmont Park this even- 
senator warning that he is to be the sub- lng, with the barograph registering 
ject of another campaign speech tomorrow world’s record for altitude.The little ma- 
night. At that time Mr. Foss proposes, chine of only 35 horse power had been up
according to his statement tonight, to ask 9’'14 tj. T6®1 ^he

attained in France on Oct. 1, by Uenry 
Wynmalen of Holland.

But Johnstone’s sky climbing feat was 
Although much of his address tonight n°t the only notable incident of the clos- 

was devoted to Senator Lodge, Mr. Foss d“y “£ meet. Claude Grahame-
White, the athletic Britisher, who carries 
away the Gordon Bennett trophy, sharpen- 

“My stand-pat -ed the sporting appetite with a challenge 
friends are very anxious to know how this to John B. Moisant, the Chicagoan, for 
government is to raise the revenue which another race around the Statue of Liberty,

*1 . , in New York harbor, gml return. Moi-ifc requires for the support of my pro- ^ who w(m |1QO0O ^ ^ ^ ^
gramme of putting foc& suppliés on tfie around the statue, vestefjay, ignored the Washington, OcU 31 -Immediate steps 
free list and carried out. I answer them, challenge. " , wilT be taken hi.’ Secretory of State Knox

2T2 eEf-rr Th™ Graham-Whik, denied anotliCT for ibe e^traditien of three mee held et er8’

deg* of government. The income tici is so dose of A speed* race, with J. A. D. Mc- mg ^ Los Angeles times plant a month Me»co City, Oet. 3*—The %&mee of tbe 
fair a form of taxation that every civi- Cury, of the Curtis team, his projietfer ag.0V thfee men arrested at Aêapulco yesterday,
iized nation on the face of the earth adopt- snapped, his monoplane dug into the green . Un ordlers £oom Secretary Knox, the suspected of being implicated in the dyna- 
ed it years ago, and to our shame be it sward in front of the grandstand, turned àepwtment is, keeping its plans secret, miting of the Los Angeles Times 
said it is the wealthy men like Governor turtle, and buried the aviator underneath. V?* ^ W&S le^Bled on &°°d authority to- building.and who were aboard the power 
Draper and the men of the dass he repre- He was uninjured and won the race. ?ay that the extradition of the men would launch Kate, are Harry Ham, O. Carlson 
sents who oppose this tax. ’ be requested by cable the first thing to- and Dan Archer according to telegrams

“Senator Lodge says he is in favor of AdoiBMlt "Won Distance Event. morrow morning. As the ‘Mexican auth- received here ttiday. The names given
reciprocity, but he has always by his every Moisant’* winning of the $2,000 distance °rities havc eo-operated with the state are as they were registered on the boat’s 
public act done everything he could to prize offered by the Aero Club of America, dePartmen.t in the apprehension of the papers.
throttle any legislation looking toward re- was the other big event of the day. He D’• , 18 b^eved they will be extradit- In addition, the captain of the vessel,
ciprocity. He opposed even the introduc- traveled approximately 87 1-2 miles in two ed. ^lthout .tro'^le- The names are not Svan Engdethe, and Engineer Adolph 
tion of a plank on reciprocity at the state hours. In ianding,after wihning the event, yeî kl*?wn ™ ashington. Adolphson, also said to be the owner, are.
convention only six years ago, and sneered he smashed his propeller and broke a run- Z**01^*^ ,Kno^ to°h a hand in the still on board the vessel under guard of 
and TM at the men who asked for it. ning wheel, but escaped unscathed. r* , °f a iipr,that ,th® dynamiters were custom house officials.

Will Senator Lodge do everything in “I was in a pretty purple haze up there,” „ nd ‘ . * C?ntTal American, republic. As soon as the schooner entered port
his power to secure an un taxed food sup- said Johnstone after he had finished his tie ®6nt instructions to all consular offi- to take on a supply of gasoline she 
ply for the people? Will he do all he can world record flight “and say but it was cers *° keeP a sharp lookout. The first boarded by the Aiqerican consul and 
t.° ow.".„thke tarlff the necessities of cold. I had a couple of eweatem on, be- TT Y™?- C°nRUl Brlck" Port official. The sum of >10,000
life? Will he stand by President Taft to sides mv rubber suit and face mask, but Saymg , aspects found,
see that the mcome tax legislation asked then at time I felt freezing. Several times ThiZ “n* Tmr..b0at| Thc captain stated that he had been
by President Taft is passed by the incom- I kid complete sight of the earth but A™ P , to Gov’ Qllle.tt and engaged to take tbe schooner from San
mg legislature? The public demands a re- when I shot clear of the haze I could see be KOvern“r e*rned a reproof from the Francisco to the Galapagos islands, off 
ply from you, Senator Lodge. What is away down below buildings and residences ^TshfomL 6 m£ormat,on tc f16 c.oasA of Beru and Ecuador. The regis-
your reply? whlch ]ooked like toy blocks. I have been Qn thl ™^uesfP n?' t ^ °f the. «Sooner states that Ham. Carl-

^essjrAr* - rAA,ssArasœs

cheered and cheered the announcement of at Acapnlc0 for provisions and supplies. On account of a storm the men 
Johns one «.wonderful feat? J Armstrong The part an8wered the description6 sent forced to throw overboard "he gasoline 
Drexel swooped down to earth. He had by the 6ecreta The rurale$ took them on hand and rUQ mto portMfortl,e gaS°hDe 
been battlmg in the clotids with the before the refflct at Acapulc0 and attpr ply. P
Wright pupil, but had attained only 8,- 
370 feet. Johnstone had easily won the 
grand altitude event with its $5,000 prize.

A Mot Race.

It was an ideal day for the closing of 
the tournament. The air was cool and 
crisp, the sun shone from a clear, blue

Beverly Railway Employe Ran S K £
Down Track to Scare Little
Ones Off the Trark anrl Watt o£ the opening bomb. It was the two hour

IICO vu inc I I avK dMU was digtance race for a purse of $3,500, donated

Killed Bv Trein by members of the Aero Club of America.
The purse was split and there were three 
prizes. The report of the bomb had hard-

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 31—To save three died away wben far acrose the field the
white wings of a monoplane shot up from 
the ground and swept toward the starting 

an express ]ine. It was Moisant and he was flying
train, Stephen Jones, a Boston & Maine the same machine with which he won the
carpenter, gave up his life today. The Statue of Liberty flight. “Bud” Mars, of
nfiilrWw . . ‘ . the Curtiss team, and Simon and Latham,children were crossing the tracks near the of the t4m, followed quickly a^d
Chatham street grade, when Jones spied were soon chasing Moisant about the 
them. Shouting, he ran toward the spot course at almost a mile a minute clip, 
and succeeded in scaring the children so Mars was soon down with a broken engine 
that they ran out of danger, but in his ex- and a *ew ^aPs Tatham’s engine be-
citement and anxiety the man failed to no- came balky and he was forced to descend, 
tice how close the train was upon him- When he passed the grand stand, Moi- 
self and the engine struck him. He was 8ant let out his BPeed a notch and shot 
almost instantly killed. Jones was fifty- ahead of Simon, who came to earth before 
five years of age, married, and lived at the laP waa finished> and Moisant was 
Rialside, Beverly. flagged, men it was announced that Si

mon protested that Moisant had fouled 
him by passing too close to him in the 
air. Hhe judges penalized the Chicagoan, 
three laps, but in a few minutes he was up 
again, whizzing around only a few feet in 
the air. Latham and Simon were once 
more in the contest and Moisant appeared 
to be keeping out of their waÿ. It was a 
queer race. When the finish flag was put 
up, two hours after the start, Moisant-was 
declared the winner. He had been round 
the course 56 times, a distance Of about 
87 1-2 miles. As he came to earth, vic
torious, the accident occurred. His ma- 
çhine swerved, bumped the green for a few 
feet, and then toppled over on its side.
But Moisant did not get a scratch.

Altitude Flight.

LOS ANGELES SUSPECTS
ARRESTED IN MEXICO

a new

did not occur until today. More than 10,- 
000 men are now on strike demanding in
creased pay and shorter hours.

There were many small disturbances in 
various parts of New York city today as 
strikers attacked wagons manned by strike 
breakers. Stones and missiles of all kinds 
were thrown and several drivers and their 
helpers were badly hurt. William Hoyt, 
a helper on an American Express wagon, 
had his skull crushed with a brick bat, 
and probably will diè. Ail the disturb
ances were quickly quelled by the police, 
who dealt in no gentle manner with thc 
strikers.

Many atyçsts were made and heavy fines 
imposed,.. Foïkemen sat .jeritix ‘.bv driv. w 
of ttee*315‘ wagon# of all companies tb,it 
made deliveries in the city, and an escort' 
of from one to three mounted patrolmen 
followed each wagon.

It was announced at strikers’ headquar
ters this evening that a conference with 
Mayor Gaynor had been arranged for to
morrow, when the representatives of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
will make formal protest to the mayor 
against the employment of the municipal 
police as guards on the wagons of the 
express companies. It was stated also that I 
a meeting of the executive heads of the 
local unions had been arranged for tomor
row to discuss the advisability of calling 
a general strike of “everything on wheels 
in the-city” affiliated with the unions, ex
cepting railroads.

The loss to perishable goods still con
tinues to be heavy. Over the river in 
New Jersey there was no disorder today.

Senator Lodge about his votes on the wool 
schedule.

Three Meu Thought to Have Dynamited Newspaper Office 
Caught at Acapulco—Were Journeying South in Motor 
Boat-Had $10,000 With Them.

did not forget his opponent, Governor Dra
per. He said in part:

a preliminary hearing they were held for 
the . American authorities as the dyoamit-

Wori Bace.
Special to the Telegraph.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 31—Fifty-six long 
distance runners from all parts of the 
maritime provinces competed in the Hali
fax Herald's annual ten-mile champion
ship road race in Halifax today.

In 1907-8 the race was won by Hans 
Holmer. and last year Fred Cameron was 
the winner. Today Michael Thomas, a 
fleet long-distance Indian from the Abe- 
gweit Club, of Charlottetown, captured 
the race, and is now the amateur cham
pion long-distance runner of the maritime 
provinces.

Thomas took Ms. lead at the start and 
was never passed during the ten miles, 
finishing first. A feature of the 
the large number of Indians entered, font- 
red skins being among the first six to 
cross the finish line.

The team prize for the first four 
to cross the finish line "was won by the 
Chebuctos of Halifax, with the All-St. 
John team second.

Sterling, of St. John, was looked upon 
as a winner, but not in condition for tu- 
dav’s race and only got fifth place.

The winner's time was 58.52 2-5.

race was

JURY CM READ THE 
NEWSPAPERS DURING

l MURDER 111 QUICK HEARING OF
CRIP PEN'S APPEAL

i' a new sup-
f

8UT LOST IIS LIFE UURIER AND TOE U. S. Supreme Court Decides Pris
oner’s Constitutional Rights Are 
Not Violated in This Way—Other 
Novel Points Decided.

Court Sets Thursday as the 
Dav for Argument,-But Con
victed Man’s Lawyer Will 
Seek "Delay.

Washington, Oct. 31.—A man s constitu
tional rights are not necessarily violated 
by a jury, which is trying him on a charge 
of murder, being allowed to separate and 
to read newspapers during the trial. It 
was so held today by the supreme court 
of the United States.

The court also held similarly in regard to 
the refusal of a judge to send a jury out 
of the court room during arguments on 
the admission of evidence. Furthermore, 
the court laid down the rule that the act 
of requiring the accused to put on a coat, 
alleged to have been worn when the crime, 
charged, was committed did not amount to 
“requiring the prisoner to testify against 
himself.”

These pointa were made in the decision 
of the court in refusing to interfere with 
the sentence of life imprisonment imposed 
by the federal circuit court of Western 

l Washington upon James H. Holt, on a 
Digby, N. S., Oct. 31—John Tebo, jr., ! charge of having murdered Henry E. 

was arrested in Digby by Chief of Police Johnson in Fort Worden Barracks, Wash- 
on suspicion of ' ington.

stealing money from Edward McGregor, ! In announcing the opinion of the court, 
the missing man. His preliminary exam- j Justice Holmes said that the trial judge 
ination will commence tomorrow morning! had gone to the limit in the exercise of his 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Harvey. \ discretion, during the trial, but that he 

The mysterious disappearance of Me- ! had committed no reversible error.
Gregor, a story of which appeared in Fri-l “No doubt the more conservative 
day s Telegraph, is now the talk of the ! course,” said Justice Holmes, “is to exclude 
town. Y dur correspondent accompanied j the jury during the consideration of the
the chief of police on a thorough search admissibility of confession, but there is Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 31—Witnesses in 
of the missing man’s premises late Satur- j force in the judge’s view that if the juries the Times explosion case today testified 
day afternoon. It was learned that Me- j are fit to play the part, assigned to them, before a coroner’s jury that free gas was 
Gregor left in his working clothes, that he by our law, they will be able to do what present in large volume in the building on 
had evidently had no intentions of being ; a judge has to do every time that he tries | the night the explosion occurred. These 
gone for any length of time. It was also a case on the facts without them, and we j witnesses, who were telegraph operators 
learned that be had saved up considerable cannot say that he was wrong in thinking ! in the building, testified that they had 
money while living alone, which he con- that the men before him were competent ! lost their positions with the Western 
tinually carried on him, the supposed for their task.” j Union Telegraph ^Company because of hav-
amount running, according to various In regard to the jury separating during I ing made these statements. Simultaneous-
stones, from $250 to $600. the trial, Justice Holmes said that if the ly with this testimony witnesses before the

A large searching party again went mere opportunity for prejudice and corrup- special grand jury swore that no odor of 
through the woods yesterday and today, tion was fo raise a. presumption that they gas was detected in the building, 
but no signs of the body could be discov- exist, it would be hard to maintain The operators asserted that everybody 
ered. That he met with foul play is now jury trial under thc conditions of the pres-j in the telegraph room smelled gas*and re- 
the opinion of almost everybody m that ent day. As to the coat incident, the jus- marked about it. Arthur Bell, a linotype 
vicinity as well as the people of this town, tice made the remark that the principle operator, declared, however, that if gas in 

Al! sorts of stories, of course, are being underlying this objection would forbid a quantity sufficient to cause an explosion 
told, but only a regular investigation by jury even to look at a prisoner and com- had escaped, from a defective main, some 
the proper authorities will bring out the pare his features with a photograph in type-setting machines would have been put 
tactSe ^ - proof. ' > > n v -N^ ^> *out of commission. _ . _ ^

Little Doubt About Big Liberal 
Majority in Thursday's 

Bve-Election

Tories and Nationalists Using Every 
Means to Persuade Voters in Drum-1 J°hn Tebo, Jr., Taken Into Custody 
mond and Arthabaska to Resenti Charged With Theft of Money fr 
Government’s Policy in Empire De- Much-sought Man-Said to Have

Carried Large Amount With Him.

Search for Missing Edward 
McGregor Without 

Resultsmall children, who had wandered onto 
the railroad tracks in front of (Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 31—The Crippen appeal 
has been fixed for Thursday, but Crip- 
pen's counsel will apply for a later date.

om CONFLICT Of EVIDENCE 
MOUT LOS ANGELES 

TIES EXPLOSION
Special lo The Telegraph.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Liberals in Drum
mond and Arthabaaka confidently predict 
a majority of at least l.tiOP for their 
didate on Thursday, which would not be 
anything surprising for this old Liberal 
riding, which gave Louis Lavergue 
2,000 in 1604.

The electors are nut being neglected, 
for three and four meetings are daily be
ing held in thc ridmg, and the naval 
policy is almost the sole topic

The wildest Nationalist does not 
expect to carry the seat against the gov
ernment, but if the big Liberal majoi- 
ity can be reduced they will try to make 
capital out of that.

A marked feature of the campaign is 
the.big secret vote. Despite strong efforts 
of workers on either side, there is a large 
proportion of the voting population who 
refuse to take any part in the campaign, 
attend the meetings or even soy how they 
intend to vote. They seem to be hesitat
ing whether they shall vote for Laurier 
and thc navy or against the navy anil 
grand chef.

On the other hand, the argument that 
a vote against Laurier is one for Borden, 
who is even more an imperialist than the 
Liberal leader, is evidently carrying much 
weight, and is relied upon by Liberal 
workers to swing the secret vote into 
line,

Special to The Telegraph.

Cowles this afternoon

I
Telegraph Operators Say Free Gas 

Was Noticeable in Building, But 
Other Witnesses Differ.REVENUE GAINS of discus-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The expansion of Can

ada's trade is indicated by the rapid in- Latham Was second in this race with 35 
crease in customs revenue which continues laps to his credit, and Simon third with

27 laps. Moisant took away $2,000; Lath-to grow at a most astonishing rate. Dur
ing October the customs collection total- am* $1.000, and Simon, $500. 
led $5,812,594, which is a betterment of With tbe distance event over, Johnstone 
$575,847. and Drexel started skyward in quest of

During the seven months ended with altitude. They were tiny white specks in 
October, the customs revenue totalled the waning sunlight when Audemar and 
$41,372,129, which is $7,354,323 more than Garros, in Demoiseeles, started a special 
for the same period last peat. (Continued on page 8, fourth 'column).
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

FINE EXHIBITION 
OF N. B. FRUIT IN 
ST. ANDREW’S RINK

GRAHAME-WHITE WON SPEED 
RACE, BUT WRECKED MACHINE

ABBE WOOD BEAT 
FRED CAMERON A 

FOURTH TIME
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Lachlan McLean Found Dead on Floi 

of His Office—Faithful Dog WatcT 
ed by His Body.

ilpwing .
week: Fredericton. Oct. 27.—Postmaster Laucl

lan McLean, of Oromocto, was found deJ 
on the floor of the post office this mori 
ing. The body' was

0.10
lying alongside0.09*4

0.08^ stove, and near by was his faithful d 
0.07 
0.10 u 
0.40

keeping watch over his master’s remaii
In the old postmaster’s arms 
stick of wood,and. he was

was a lap 
apparently abo

u place it in the stove, when he0.10
0.10
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Icnly stricken with heart trouble and d^e 
ironer Perley decided an inquèst unnecei

Plie late Mr. McLean was 72 years ol 
• r late lived alone in bachelor’s qua 

rear of the post office. He lu 
postmaster of Oromocto for betwei 

rty-five and forty years. His neare 
■ iving relative is his niece, Mrs. W , 

Gibson, formerly of this city, and 
St. John. i

ters in

thi

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., is 
and lion. L. P. Farris is

relative.1.00

.40

ST. MARTINS NEWS.25

| St. Martins, Oct. 27—Mr. and Mrs. pre 
<ott, of Penfield, are the guests of the 

| daughter. Mrs. Simon Skillen. 
i W. B. Bentley and bride have returns 

an extended tour through tl| 
principal cities of the United States an 
the upper provinces.

Mrs. Charles Metz

.25
25

home after.40

.06

and children ai
é ! spending a few days with their

.50

.00 ; Mr. and Mrs. Vv. H. Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke have go 

to Woodstock where they will remain f
the winter.

Mis. James Osborne has returned hor 
from Hampstead.

Mr. and Mrs. DeChamp, of Lunenbu 
(-V S.), spent a few weeks with Mi 
Phillip Portner.

Mias Alice Cochrane left for Boston <
Friday.

-Mrs. Arthur Prichard and little d 
have gone to St. John for a few weeks, j 

Miss Ina Calhoun has returned to Gala 
(Mé.), after spending a week with id 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Calhoun, j 

James McWhinney, of Beaver Hi 
bor. jg here, being called on account of tl 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Jol 
B. Brown.

Horace King and wife have returned® 
St. John after spending a few weeks ■ 
tlic Wisnart House.

Mrs. W. J. Jenkins, of Hampstead, 1 
spending a few days at the home of hi 
mother, Mrs. James F. Osborne.

Mrs. Richardson, who had been the guei 
of Mrs. J. Brown, has returned to h<| 

16% home in Waltham (Mass.)
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FACULTY CONCERT, MOUNT
allison ladies1 collegi(X)

,50
45
45 SackvilLe, Oct. 22—The faculty cencej 

I of the Mount Allidon Ladies’ College an 
■ Conservatory • of Music, a function whic 
, has been anticipated with keen interesl 

held last evening and

,60

was an ui
paralleled success. The concert this yea 

of exceptional interest owing to th 
of several new members on th 

A large and enthusiast! 
audience greeted the performers and s 

i persistently encored the numbers ae to e.> 
tend the programme over a period of thre

50
25

presence 
various staffd.

40
40
25
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Miss Smith was in her usual good voie 
She is so well known to a Sackville am 

that it would be superfluous t

10
45
95
00

! make further mention of her selections.
Miss Munzing, recently appointed on th 

conservatory staff, delighted her hearers 
She is sweet, petite and daintily charmin 
in her stage appearance, with a voice dis 
playing much sympathy and beauty. Mih 

771^ 1 Munzing also took part in a quartette il 
which she and Miss Booth played a pian' 
duet, Mris Ayer the violin and Prof. Pick 
ard the organ.

In last evening’s programme the orgai 
took a very prominent place, being 
in combination with the various other 1

85
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th1 struments. Especially pleasing was 
piano and organ duet inw hich Mi 

0S4£ Eraser, as pianidt, and Prof. Pickard, 
Mies Fraser spe; 

Paris and w;
; organist, took part, 
last summer studying in 

1 never heard to better advantage. Pr0 
Robert Pickard, lately appointed assistai] 

- director of the conservatory, enrapture 
his audience with his organ selections. Jh| 
instrument is Mr. Pickard’s specialty 
his performance last evening proved hi 
a master in this art.

00

13

The appearance of Miss Fydell, who.wJ 
; this summer appointed head of the vocal 
I department, had been looked forward tl 
I with real interest and everyone wai 
I charmed with her rich, beautiful voice 
! Her tones are full and clear and she poa 

a magnificent range. Miss Fydel 
sang several solos and was also heard H 
a duet with Miss Smith.

to Mi>It is difficult to do credit 
Mitchell’s number. In her presentatior 
of Jeanne d’Arc one lived for the time 

the famous French battlefield. Mi»s 
wonderfully gifted and po6Mitchell

senses marvellous magnetic power.
Prof. Horsfall’s performance last even 

haracterized by his usual excel 
lent finish and brilliancy.

Altogether Mount Allison has a wonder 
fully strong staff and has never in her hri 
tory been in a better position to do mort 
excellent work.

“For God’s Sake Do Something”
We have answered tills cry 
in our new book 
the Traffic In Young Girls 
by Ernest A. Belt V. 
District Attorney Sim* *P,others. The most seMetionai
inulctment of ttoe WhlV) 
Slave Trade ever published.
It tells how thousands 01 
young girls are lured from 
their homes annually and sol 
into a life of shame. 
Cincinnati Inquirer ssys, 
all the books of the 
the War on tbe White1 Sl*v® 
Trade is the most helpful ;
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i/i
■F y should be read by everi man, 

woman and chiltL* Ag*”** 
aro making from |8 to 

stetolling till. book.

d 15c. for forwarding Chant”-Outfit free. Sen
book sent to any
The Bradley-Ga
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